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Abstract
In this paperwe perform an in-depth theoretical study of a sensing platformbased on epsilon-near-
zero (ENZ)metamaterials. The structure proposed for sensing is a narrowmetallicwaveguide channel.
An equivalent circuitmodel is rigorously deduced using transmission line theory, considering several
configurations for a dielectric body (analyte sample) insertedwithin the narrow channel, showing
good agreement with results obtained fromnumerical simulations. The transmission linemodel is
able to reproduce even themost peculiar details of the sensing platform response. Its performance is
then evaluated by varying systematically the size, position and permittivity of the analyte, and height
of the ENZ channel. It is shown that the sensor is capable of detecting changes in the permittivity/
refractive index or position evenwith deeply subwavelength analyte sizes (∼0.05λ0), giving a sensitivity
up to 0.03m/RIU and a figure ofMerit∼25. The effectivemedium approach is evaluated by treating
the inhomogeneous cross-section of the analyte as a transmission linefilledwith a homogeneous
material.
1. Introduction
Sincemetamaterials were introduced several years ago, the possibility to arbitrarily control the electromagnetic
parameters of amaterial has become a strong field of research in the scientific community [1]. Owing to the
small size of the constituent unit cells ofmetamaterials (when compared to the operatingwavelength), some
aspects of effectivemedium theory can be utilized to describe the electromagnetic wave propagation inside
them.Metamaterials research has opened the door towards the design of artificialmediawith exotic values of
permittivity (ε) and permeability (μ) by properly engineering the geometry,materials and arrangement of the
unit cells [2–21].
Within this context,metamaterials with near-zero values of permittivity, so called epsilon-near-zero (ENZ)
metamaterials, have become an interesting subfield of research due to their fascinating properties, such as an
almost infinite wavelength and close to zero values of group velocity in unbounded lossless ENZmedia (note
that inmost cases whenwe have afinite region of ENZ and some loss, the group velocity is not near zero,
although it is always less than the velocity of light in vacuum) [22, 23]. Also the propagation constant is close to
zerowhich implies a near-zero phase delay of thewaves propagating inside thesemedia. These peculiar
properties have opened theway to explore fascinating features such as squeezing, supercoupling and tunneling
of electromagnetic waves [24–26], whichwerefirst reported theoretically in [23, 24] and experimentally
demonstrated atmicrowave frequencies [27, 28]. Recently, they have also been demonstrated at the near infrared
and visible frequencies by usingmetal-dielectric-metalmultilayers [29–31].
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Inspired by the recent development in ENZmetamaterials, several applications have been reported
including nanocircuits [32, 33], nonlinear control [34], impedancematched coaxial towaveguide transitions
[35], antennas [36–38], levitation of particles [39], Fourier transformation [40], and beam shaping [41–45], to
name a few, demonstrating that this type ofmetamaterial can be utilized in a variety of applications and
frequency ranges. It is important to highlight that some of these applications have been developed by simply
using the structural dispersion of a narrowhollow rectangular waveguide working near the cutoff of the
fundamental TE10mode in order to emulate an ENZmedium, as it was used several decades ago to emulate
plasmas atmicrowave frequencies using parallel-plate waveguides [46]. Hence, inspired by this concept, ENZ
metamaterials for sensing applications have been recently proposed using a narrowhollowwaveguide channel
connected in between twowaveguides and placing a particle in themiddle of the ENZ channel [47].
In the present work, we build upon thework reported in [47] and extend it into the general case when the
analyte (i.e. a dielectric particle under test)fills partially the channel in the transversal x dimension. In section 2,
the transmission linemodel is utilized and explained and the general expressions for the transmission coefficient
are deduced. Then, in section 3, the transmission properties alongwith an in-depth explanation of themost
relevant features are discussed for different scenarios: a dielectric cuboid in themiddle of the channel, a dielectric
slabfilling completely the narrow channel along the propagation direction, and a dielectric slabfilling
completely the narrow channel along the transversal axis (this is the case analyzed in [47], and is considered here
as a special example of our generalized approach). The sensor performance in terms of sensitivity and figure of
merit (FOM) is characterized for the dielectric cuboid case.Moreover, the advantages of dielectric sensing under
ENZoperation are also discussed. In particular, it is shown that the response of the sensor ismore robust at this
frequency in terms of frequency shift versus analyte position as comparedwith the next transmission peak due to
the half-wavelength Fabry–Perot (FP) resonance. Also, an effectivemedium approach is proposed to treat the
cross-section containing the analyte as a transmission line section filledwith a slabwith an effective permittivity.
Several configurations of the analyte are then evaluated using this approach, demonstrating the advantage of
using this powerful tool. All the results here presented are compared to numerical simulations using the
commercial software CSTMicrowave Studio®, and good agreement is obtained. Section 4 summarizes themain
conclusions.
2.General geometry of the sensor and equivalent transmission line
In this section, the general expressions of the transmission coefficient are derived using the transmission line
model. A schematic representation of the sensor used is shown infigure 1(a). It consists of a narrowENZ channel
of length Lfilledwith air (colored in blue) surrounded by twowaveguides filledwith a dielectric of relative
permittivity εwg (colored in green). Thewidth of all elements is b=λ0/2, whereλ0 is the cutoff wavelength of the
narrow channelfilledwith air. The height of the input and outputwaveguides is a=b/2 and that of the ENZ
channel is aENZ=aΔa, whereΔa is a factor between 0 and 1. The ENZ channel has aU-shape, following the
same procedure as in [25, 47], and the vertical walls have a length along z equal to aENZ. Finally, a red particle
representing the analyte, with dimensions Lx×Lz and permittivity εa is placed inside the ENZ channel at the
point (Δx(b/2−Lx/2),Δz(L/2−Lz/2)), where |Δx|, |Δz|ä [0, 1] so that |Δx|, |Δz|=0, 1means that the analyte
is in the center or at the extremes, respectively. The cross-sections on the xz- and xy- planes of the analyte are also
shown as inset in the samefigure.Moreover, since a systematic study of the sensing performance for different
widths and positions of the analyte will be done in the following sections, the dimensions of each section of the
ENZ channel (see figure 1(a)) are defined as follows:
= - D( )( ) ( )L L L1
2
1 , 1ch z z1,2
= - D( )( ) ( )L b L1
2
1 , 2x x x1,2
where theminus (plus) sign stands for subindex ‘1’ (‘2’).
We can now apply the transmission line theory to analyze the response of this structure. The equivalent
transmission line problem is shown infigure 1(b). Each section in the figure represents the different parts of the
sensor: input and outputwaveguides (green), vertical wallsfilledwith air (which are responsible for coupling and
tunneling the incomingwave inside the narrowENZ channel [25, 47]) and ENZ channel (blue), and analyte
(red). Each element in the network (surrounded by a dashed line) can be describedwith a transmission (ABCD)
matrix, so that the overall response is [48]:
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where the subscript i represents each transmission line sectionwith length Li, propagation constant γi, and
characteristic impedanceZi. In general the intrinsic dispersive behavior of a rectangular waveguide can be
describedwith a relative effective permittivity as aDrudemodel [42, 49] so that the propagation constant can be
expressed as:
g e= ( )k , 4i i0 eff,
where k0 is the free-spacewavenumber, εeff,i is the effective permittivity in each section and the time convention
e−iωt is assumed. If thewaveguide is homogeneously filled, the effective permittivity follows a simple equation:
e e p= - ⎛⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟ ( )k b , 5i ieff, 0
2
where εi is relative permittivity of the dielectric filling that section. From this expression it is clear that near the
waveguide cutoff the effective permittivity is close to zero andwe can effectively emulate an ENZmetamaterial.
Above cutoff, εeff,i>0 and the propagation constant is real (γi=βi) as corresponds to a propagatingwave,
whereas below cutoff εeff,i<0 the propagation constant is imaginary (γi=iαi) and thewave suffers reactive
attenuation (exponential reduction).
If thewaveguide is inhomogeneous (as happenswhen the analyte does notfill completely the cross-section),
one should apply a homogenization procedure to calculate the propagation constant, assuming that the
waveguide cross-section is completelyfilledwith a block of effective permittivity εeff,i (see inset infigure 1(a)).
The value of the propagation constant in that section is then obtained following themethod discussed in [48]
extended here to the three region case shown infigure 1(a). After applying the boundary conditions of vanishing
tangent electric field at themetallic walls and the continuity of the tangential components of the electric and
magnetic fields at the interfaces between the analyte and air, the next equations are obtained:
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Figure 1. (a) Schematic representation of the ENZ-based sensor consisting of aU shaped narrow channel filledwith air and connected
in between twowaveguides filledwith a dielectric with permittivity εwg. The analyte is placedwithin the narrow channel and its
dimensions are shown in the insets. (b)Equivalent transmission line of the sensor.
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where kd, kair is the transverse wavenumber inside the dielectric and air regions shown in the inset offigure 1(a).
From these expressions, the value of γi is retrieved and from it and applying (4)we obtain εeff,i. Note that the
previous equations converge to the homogenouslyfilledwaveguide in the limit when Lx1,2=0 and Lx=b.
Regarding the characteristic impedance, it can be calculated as follows:
h
e= D ( )Z
a
b
, 7i
i
a
0
eff,
where η0=120π (ohm) is the free-space intrinsic impedance. In the previous equationΔa=1 for the input
and outputwaveguides and the transition region of the channel andΔa= 1 for the ENZ channel.
Putting all together, the transmission coefficient of the sensor is easily obtained [48]:
= + + +( ) ( )T f A B Z C Z D
2
, 8
wg wgtotal total total total
whereZwg is the characteristic impedance of the input/outputwaveguides.
Note that in the equivalent transmission line problem shown infigure 1(b), we have not taken into account
the shunt capacitive reactance elements due to the evanescentmodes excited at the abrupt interface between the
transition region of the channel and ENZ channel, as in [25]. From (7), under the ENZ approximation the
effective permittivity is close to zero so that in general√εeff,I=Δa. This implies that themagnitude of the
characteristic impedance is very high and hence, the elimination of the shunt capacitances does not strongly
affect the performance in the ENZpeak (although it does affect the FP resonance peaks, as discussed below).
In the following section, we analyze several configurations to grasp the performance of the ENZ sensing
platform. Analytical results obtained using the transmission linemethod are comparedwith simulation results
performedwith the frequency solver of the commercial simulator CSTMicrowave Studio®. Themetallic walls of
all thewaveguides of the sensor are assumed to be perfect electric conductors (PEC). Finally, twowaveguide
ports are used at the input/output of the sensor in order to calculate the transmission coefficient using the S
parameters (S21).
3. Results and discussion
In this section, the performance of the ENZ sensor is evaluated for different configurations of the analyte sample.
The dimension b is selected as 101.6 mm.The input and outputwaveguides are filledwith a homogeneous
dielectric with relative permittivity εwg=2, whereas the ENZ channel isfilledwith air and has a length L=1.5b.
Hence, the cutoff frequency is∼1.044 GHz for the input/outputwaveguides and∼1.476 GHz for the ENZ
channel. In the forthcoming studies, all results are normalized to the cutoff frequency of the ENZ channel.
4. Analytefilling the transverse axis
To beginwith the analysis, wefirst study the case of [47]where the analytefills totally the transverse axis as shown
in the inset offigure 2(c). For the calculations, the following parameters are defined: Lx=b, Lz=0.15b (= 0.1 L),
εa=3,Δa=(1/64). Infigures 2(a), (b)we show the analytical and numerical results of the transmission
coefficient versus analyte position and normalized frequency,Δzä [−1, 1] and fä [0.7, 1.3], showing good
agreement between them. Thefirst transmission peak corresponds to ENZoperation and the second peak is due
to a half-wavelength Fabry–Perot (FP) resonance, with a field distribution similar to those shown infigures 2(d),
(e), which correspond to an empty channel. A good agreement between analytical and numerical results is
observed at the ENZ frequency (first peak)with a larger deviation for the FP peak. The disagreement between the
numerical and analytical results in the FP band is a consequence of having disregarded the shunt capacitive
reactances at the interface between input/outputwaveguides and the ENZ channel. Nevertheless, our interest is
in the ENZbandwhich has a negligible deviation.Hence, wewill not take into account the capacitance in the
following calculations for simplicity without incurring in a large error.
As observed infigures 2(a) and (b), the ENZband experiences a slight frequency shift asΔz is varied, whereas
the shift ismore notable for the FP band. This distinct behavior is due to the different field distribution of each
band. For the ENZband the field is almost uniform along the channel, whereas at the FP resonance it presents a
minimumexactly at the center withmaxima at the extremes. Thus, in the latter case the peak position depends
strongly on the analyte position. This is in contrast towhat happens at the ENZbandwhich is very robust with
respect to a change inΔz.
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To better understand the features of each resonance, we select two different z positions of the analyte,Δz=0
andΔz=0.5 (white lines infigures 2(a), (b)) and show the transmission coefficient infigure 2(c). From these
results we observe that the agreement is worse for the FP band and that the ENZband experiences a small
downshift∼1.256% from0.89 (Δz=0) to 0.88 (Δz=0.5), and the amplitude decreasesmoderately in the
last case.
A remarkable point is that in both cases the ENZpeak takes place below the cutoff frequency of the input/
output ENZ channels filledwith air ( fc,ch1=fc,ch2=1, recall that the results are normalized to this frequency)
and above the cutoff of the analyte section ( fc,a=0.57). This indicates a tunneling of energy through the
channelsfilledwith air. Fortunately, this tunneling can be easily explained in impedance terms using the
transmission-linemodel as discussed next.
For simplicity, let us consider the symmetric casewhenΔz=0 (see the equivalent transmission line
problem infigure 3(a)). From (5)wefind that the effective permittivity of the air channel sections is negative, as
they operate below cutoff. This implies that the propagation constant (4) and the characteristic impedance (7)
are imaginary, respectively. Also, note that an aperture on ametallic plane operating below cutoff usually has an
inductive character. This is so because the fundamentalmode is normally TE that accumulatesmagnetic energy
below cutoff [50]. Thismeans that the characteristic impedance is inductive.With these conditions and
provided that the air channel is not too long, the imaginary component of input impedance looking from the
analyte section towards the output waveguide [Zin,1, black curve infigure 3(b)] has an inductive character. Note
that the same impedance appears looking from the analyte towards the inputwaveguide, given that the structure
is symmetric,Zin,3=Zin,1.
Next, we calculate the input impedance including the analyte sectionZin,2 (red curve infigure 3(b)) [48]. It is
calculated at the location and direction shown infigure 3(a) as red arrow i.e. theZin,2 is calculated looking to the
right of the transmission lines from the location of the analyte. Based on this,Zin,2 can be expressed as:
Figure 2.Analytical (a) and numerical (b) results of the transmission coefficient when an analyte slabwith εa=3filling the x axis is
shifted along zwith a displacement factor fromΔz=−1 toΔz=1. (c)Analytical (dashed lines) and numerical (solid lines) results of
the transmission coefficient for the cases highlightedwith dashed lines in (a), (b). Numerical results of themagnitude of the electric
field at the ENZ (d) and FP (e) resonances (corresponding to an empty channel).
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whereZa, γa is the characteristic impedance and propagation constant at the analyte section. In this case we find
that its imaginary part is also inductive for low frequencies but there is a resonance frequencywhere it diverges
and changes its character from inductive to capacitive. This resonance frequency arises due to the denominator
ofZin,2, which depends onZa, γa andZin,1. Therefore, since γa also changes from imaginary to real (as explained
before using equation (5) for the air channel regions)whenworking below and above cutoff, the imaginary
component ofZin,2 can change its character from inductive to capacitive.
In equation (9)Za=Ra (purely real),Zin,1≈−iωL (inductive with a negligible real part) and γa=βa (the
analyte section is above cutoff). Therefore, with the prescribed conditions, the denominator of (9) becomes
w b- ( )R L Ltana a z and fromhere it is obvious that there is a frequencywhere (9) diverges and the impedance
changes from inductive to capacitive. Therefore, at the interface between the channel 1 and the analyte, the
impedance looking towards the output (Zin,2) is capacitive and looking towards the input (Zin,3) is inductive. As
Figure 3. Schematic representation of the equivalent transmission linewhen the analyte offigure 2 is placed atΔz=0 (a) and
Δz=0.5 (d). Analytical results of the imaginary part of the impedancesZin,1 (black lines),Zin,2 (red lines)Zin,3 (blue lines) andZin,4
(green lines)when the analyte is placed atΔz=0 (b) andΔz=0.5 (e). Analytical results of the imaginary (blue lines) and real part (red
lines) of the difference between the impedancesZin,2−Zin,3
* (light curves) andZin,4−Zwg
* (dark curves) for a displacement factor of
Δz=0 (c) andΔz=0.5 (f).
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it is shown infigure 3(b), the capacitive reactance ofZin,2 is reduced for higher frequencies while the inductive
reactanceZin,3 increases. Thus, there is a frequency where both cancel (i.e. they are exactly complex conjugated)
giving rise to the peak of transmission shown infigure 2(c).We have plotted *-Z Zin,2 in,3 infigure 3(c). As
shownboth real and imaginary components cross zero at the frequency of the ENZpeak (marked as vertical
dashed line). Hencewe havemaximum transmission at this frequency. For the sake of completeness we have
depicted in the samefigures the impedance difference at the input, -Z Zwgin,4 andwe find that there is
impedancematching exactly at the peak of transmission.
When the analyte is shifted toΔz=0.5 the impedances suffer a slightmodification (see the equivalent
transmission line infigure 3(d)) and the peak of transmission downshifts and its amplitude is reduced (see
figure 2(c)). This performance can be also explained by analyzing this case using the transmission line
impedances. The results of the imaginary part ofZin,1,Zin,2 andZin,3 andZin,4 for this configuration are shown in
figure 3(e). The performance is similar to the previous case. The peak of transmission ( f=0.8807) happens
when the Im{Zin,2}=−Im{Zin,3}. However, due to the asymmetry of the problem at this condition
Re{Zin,2}≠Re{Zin,3} as shown infigure 3(f), so the impedances are not conjugatematched. Likewise,
Re{Zin,4}≠Re{Zwg} and therefore the peak of transmission does not reach unity. From this analysis it is clear
that the transmission linemodel is very powerful to explain even themost peculiar details of the spectrum.
5.General case
Nowwe analyze the general case when the analyte does not completely fill neither the transversal nor the
longitudinal dimension. The study is done for different sizes, permittivity values and positions of the analyte.
First we consider the case inwhich the analyte has a square cross-section on the xz-planewith transversal
dimensions Lx=Lz=0.15b and permittivity (εa) varying from1 to 3 placed atΔx=Δz=0. Two different
channel heights are evaluatedΔa=(1/64) andΔa=(1/20). The analytical and numerical results of the
transmission coefficient are shown infigure 4.
By inspection offigure 4 it is observed that an increment of the analyte permittivity εd provokes a noticeable
redshift of the ENZband. From equation (6), increasing εd implies an increment of the propagation constant at
the analyte section, γeff,a, and also from equation (5) an increment of the effective permittivity, εeff,a. At the same
time, the characteristic impedance,Za, decreases, see (7). All these conditions togethermake the denominator of
(9) diverge at a smaller frequency as εd is augmented, producing a redshift of the ENZpeak.On the other hand,
Figure 4.Analytical (dashed lines) and numerical (solid lines) results of the transmission coefficient when an analyte with transversal
dimensions Lx=Lz=0.1 L=0.15b and relative permittivity εa=1 (black), εa=2 (blue) and εa=3 (red) is placed in themiddle of
the channel with height aENZ=(1/64)a (a) and aENZ=(1/20)a (b). The effective permittivity (εeff,a) calculated using (5) and (6) is also
shown in panels (a), (b)where almost the same values are obtained for both heights of the channel. (c)Analytical results of the
imaginary part of the impedancesZin,1 (black lines),Zin,2 (red lines)when the analytewith the same dimensions as (a), (b) and εa=3 is
placedwithin a narrow channel with height aENZ=(1/64)a (solid lines) and aENZ=(1/20)a (dotted lines). (d)Zoom-in of the
results shown in panel (c) alongwith the real part ofZin,4 (green lines). The vertical/horizontal black dashed lines correspond to the
ENZ frequency shown in panels (a), (b) and to the points where the imaginary part of the impedance is equal to zero, respectively.
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the FP band remains the same. This is because at the FP resonance has aminimum field intensity atΔz=0 so the
electric field barely interacts with the analyte and therefore it is insensitive to a change in permittivity.
By comparing the casesΔa=(1/64) andΔa=(1/20) it can be concluded that reducing the channel height
produces an enhancement of the quality factor of the peaks, both for the ENZ and FP bands. This performance
was explained in [47]where it was argued that for extremely narrow channels the impedancematching
bandwidth of the ENZ channel becomesmore andmore restrictive. It can be also explained following the same
reasoning, as in the previous section. The characteristic impedance of the transmission lines is directly
proportional to the factorΔa, see (7). Therefore, for smallΔa the characteristic impedance is very small. From
here it is clear that at any frequency (with the exception of resonance peaks) themagnitude of the impedances
Zin,1,Zin,2 decrease for smallΔa, as demonstrated in figures 4(c), (d), which corresponds to the case εa=3.Note
that the ENZ frequency is slightly blue shifted from0.9662 to 0.9675whenΔa=(1/64) andΔa=(1/20),
respectively. This blue shifting can also be observed infigures 4(a), (b)where the effective permittivity for each
case is shown. This happens because the length of thewalls used in theU-channel changes whenmodifyingΔa
(see figure 1). However, since the height of the channel and the length of thewalls are still ultra-narrow for both
cases, the frequency shifting represents only∼0.14%. In thefigure, it is clearly shown that the impedance
matching bandwidth is less restrictive forΔa=(1/20). Thus, there aremore frequencies around the ENZ
frequencywhere the inductive and capacitive reactances ofZin,1 andZin,2 are approximately complex
conjugated. This produces a reduction of theQ factor and awidening of the peak of transmission around the
ENZ frequency.
As demonstrated infigures 4(a), (b), an interesting feature of this sensor is that it is still possible to detect a
change of permittivity at the ENZpeak, evenwith extremely small analytes (Lx=Lz=0.075λ0, as in this case).
Generally, the performance of a sensor is given by the sensitivity, S, and the figure ofmerit, FoM. The sensitivity
is defined as the variation of the resonance wavelength divided by the variation of the index refraction,
S=Δλres/Δn [m/RIU], where RIU stands for refractive index unit [51, 52]. In our case, the sensitivity is given
by the redshift of the ENZpeakwhen the refractive index of the analyte varies. In sensing applications, besides a
high S, a good selectivity (i.e. spectral resolution) is usually desired. Then, highQ-factor resonances, or
equivalently, narrow full width at halfmaximum (FWHM) values are preferred. The FOMrelates both
parameters: FOM=S/FWHM [dimensionless]. Infigures 5(a), (c), both analytical and simulation results of the
S and FOMare shown, with a good agreement between them. Amaximum S of 0.028 and 0.03 m/RIU is
obtained in the simulation and analytical results, respectively.What ismore, very competitive FOMvalues are
obtained [53] (up to 21 and 25 from the simulation and analytical results, respectively), duemainly to the
strongly sharp response of the ENZpeak. For the sake of completeness, the transmission spectra for an analyte
with Lx=0.053λ0 and Lx=0.0053λ0 using Teflon (εd=2.1) and Silicon (εd=11.7) are shown infigures 5(c)
alongwith the transmission spectrumof an empty channel. The Lx dimension of the analytes correspond to the
limiting case where the ENZpeak of the loaded and unloaded (i.e. empty) structure cross at 0.5 (FWHM). This
indicates the smallest analyte dimension detectable with the proposed sensor. From these results it can be
corroborated how the ENZ sensor is able to detect the frequency shift of the ENZpeak due to the presence of
extremely subwavelength dielectric bodies.
Figure 5. Sensitivity (a) and FOM (b) results for an analyte of dimensions Lx=Lz=0.1 L=0.15b inside an ENZ channel of height
aENZ=(1/64)a. (c) the transmission spectra for the smallest dielectric analyte detectable, with Lx=0.053λ0 and Lx=0.0053λ0 using
a permittivity of the analyte of εa=2.1 (Teflon) and εa=11.7 (Silicon), respectively. The black dashed line in the inset shows the
value of transmission of 0.5where the spectra of both analytes intercept the spectrumof the empty channel.
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6. Changing the position of the analyte
Next, we study the sensing performancewhen the position of the analyte is changed. The analytical and
numerical results of the transmission coefficient as a function of the normalized frequency andΔx for a
dielectric particle with εa=3 and dimensions Lx=Lz=0.1 L=0.15b placed atΔz=0, are shown infigure 6.
A good agreement between numerical and analytical results is observed at the ENZ frequency with some
deviation at the FP resonance, as expected.
WhenΔx=0 the ENZpeak takes place at f=0.963 and shifts to f=0.997 forΔx=± 1. Expectedly, near
thewalls the electricfield of the fundamentalmode TE10 vanishes and therefore the interaction between the
analyte and the electric field is very small,making the ENZ frequency approach the value of an empty channel.
Conversely, the electric fieldmagnitude at the center ismaximumcausing the largest frequency shift. For the
sake of completeness the effective permittivity (εeff,a) calculated using (5) and (6)within the frequency range of
the ENZ frequency is shown in the inset offigure 6(a). Again, when the analyte is near the edges, εeff,a approaches
zero at lower frequencies. In contrast, εeff,a increases as the analyte is shifted towards the center, demonstrating
an enhanced interaction between the electric field and the analyte. As for the FP peak, it is observed that it does
not shift withΔx, since atΔz=0 the electric field has aminimum for this resonance, as it has been explained in
figures 2(d), (e).
The results of transmission coefficient at the ENZ frequency (dashed vertical lines infigure 6) are shown in
figure 7(a), as a function ofΔx alongwith the values of εeff,a. In this figure, the influence of the analyte position
on the performance of the ENZ sensor is evident.Moreover, the transmission coefficient forΔx=0.2 and
Δx=0.8 (taken from the horizontal lines in figure 6) are shown infigure 7(b)where it is clearly shown that the
frequency shifting depends on the position of the analyte.
To further analyze this performance, the same study shown infigure 6was carried out considering a different
permittivity of the analyte (εd=2). The results of the cutoff frequencywithin the analyte region at different
positions along the x axis are shown infigure 7(c) for both analytes (εd=2 and εd=3). From this figure, it is
clearly observed how the cutoff frequency is closer to 1when the analyte is closer to the lateralmetallic walls, as
discussed before. For the sake of completeness, the transmission coefficient for the same locations along the x
axis for both analytes is shown infigure 7(d) calculated at their corresponding ENZ frequencywhenΔx=±1.
As observed, the transmission coefficient is reducedwhen the analyte ismoved closer to the center, as expected,
due to the fact that the ENZpeak is shifted to lower frequencies (as seen in figure 7(c)). It is important to note
that herewe have limited the study to the case where the analyte is completely covering the ENZ-channel along
the y axis.However, similarly to the studies shownbefore for the analyte at different locations along the x axis, if
an analyte with Ly<aENZ is used the ENZ transmission peakwill bemoved closer to the ENZ frequency of the
empty channel. This is due to the fact that the smaller the analyte the lower the interactionwith the incoming
electric field of the TE10mode.
Figure 6.Analytical (a) and numerical (b) results of the transmission coefficient for an analytewith relative permittivity εa=3 placed
atΔz=0with dimensions Lx=Lz=0.1 L=0.5b as a function of the displacement factorΔxä[−1, 1] and the normalized
frequency. (Inset) analytical values of the effective permittivity (εeff,a) for the same configuration as in panel a.
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7. Effectivemedium evaluation
Nowwe evaluate the sensing performancewhen the cross-section offigure 1(a) is treated as an effectivemedium
with a permittivity εeff,a. Consider that a dielectric analyte with εa=3, Lx=0.3b and Lz=0.15b is placed atΔz
=0 andΔx=0.5, as shown in the inset offigure 8(a). From the transmission results offigure 8(a), and applying
(5) and (6), we find that the effective permittivity of the analyte cross-section is εeff,a=0.8883 at the ENZpeak
( f=0.95). However, this is not the only possibility to obtain this effective permittivity. In fact, there are infinite
combinations of size, position and permittivity of the analyte that lead exactly to the same εeff,a. In the
forthcoming, wewill demonstrate that the transmission coefficient can be uniquely described by this effective
permittivity value, giving exactly the same spectral performance, provided thatwe are alwaysworking at the
sameΔz (we saw infigure 2 that a change ofΔz implies amodification of the sensor response) and keep the same
value for Lz.
First, we keep the same dimensions but place the analyte atΔx=Δz=0, as shown in the inset offigure 8(b).
We can tune the permittivity to get the same effective permittivity (εeff,a=0.8883) at the ENZ frequency (0.95).
After the calculation, we get εa=2.697.Note that this value is smaller than before, as expected, since the
interaction of the analyte with the electricfield increases when it is placed at the center, so a smaller permittivity
is necessary to have the same response. The transmission coefficient for this configuration is depicted in
figure 8(b), showing a good agreementwith the previous case.
In addition, we can alsomodify thewidth of the analyte, instead of its permittivity. Using the same procedure
we obtain Lx=0.2439b, which is expectedly smaller than the initial case. The transmission coefficient for this
case is shown infigure 8(c), where a good agreement is again observed. Finally, we can consider that the analyte
fills completely the x-axis and tune its permittivity. After applying the same procedure as before the calculated
value is εa=2.0029, which is smaller than themagnitude of figures 8(a), (b), as expected. The transmission
coefficient for this case is shown infigure 8(d)with a good agreement with the previous cases. By comparing all
the cases, it can be observed that the agreement is not only at the ENZ frequency but within the entire spectrum.
This is due to the dispersive performance of thewaveguide, evenwhen the parameters of the analyte have been
calculated at a single frequency.Hence, it is only necessary to calculate the permittivity at a single frequency and
thenwewill obtain the same response for all the frequencies. Note that this performance is only valid provided
the analyte is not dispersive (which is themost usual case, at least within a limited bandwidth) and it has εd>1.
These results demonstrate that the response of different configurations is identical if they can be reduced to the
same effective permittivity.
Figure 7. (a)Analytical (dashed line) and numerical (solid line) results of the transmission coefficient alongwith the analytical values
of the effective permittivity εeff,a (dashed–dotted line) as a function ofΔx at the ENZ frequency (results taken from the vertical lines
shown infigure 6). (b)Numerical (solid lines) and analytical (dashed lines) results of the transmission coefficient for an analytewith
Lx=0.1 L=015b, andΔx=0.2 (blue lines),Δx=0.8 (red lines) (results taken from the horizontal lines shown in figure 6). Cutoff
frequencywithin the analyte region (c) and transmission coefficient (d)when the analyte [with the same dimensions as panels (a) and
(b)] ismoved along the x axis considering a permittivity of the analyte of εa=2 (blue lines) and εa=3 (red lines). The analytical and
numerical results are plotted as solid and dashed lines, respectively. In panel (d), the transmission coefficient at different positions is
calculated at the ENZ frequencywhen the analytemoved along the x axis.
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Figure 8.Analytical (dashed lines) and numerical (solid lines) results of the transmission coefficient for different configurations of the
analyte inside of the ENZ channel synthetized using the effective permittivity approach: (a) a dielectric analyte shifted atΔx=0.5with
lateral dimensions Lx=0.3b and εa=3, (b) a dielectric analyte atΔx=0with the same dimensions but εa=2.697, (c) a dielectric
analyte atΔx=0with lateral dimensions Lx=0.2439b and εa=3 and (d) a dielectric analyte completely filling the transversal axis
with and εa=2.0029. Lz=0.15b in all cases.
Figure 9.Analytical (dashed lines) and numerical (solid lines) results of the transmission coefficient of an analyte with εa=3,
Lx=0.1 L=0.5b and Lz=Lmoved along the transversal x-axis with a displacement factorΔx=0 (black lines),Δx=0.2 (blue
lines) andΔx=0.8(red lines).
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8.Dielectric cavity completelyfilling the transversal z- axis
As afinal step, we also study the performance of the sensor considering that now the analytefills completely the
propagation z-axis (Lz=L), keeping the same permittivity εa=3 andwidth Lx=0.1 L=0.5b. The numerical
and analytical results of the transmission coefficient at three different positions,Δx=0,Δx=0.2 andΔx=0.8,
are shown infigure 9 (see the insets to better discern each position). From these results, three peaks of
transmission are clearly observed: one due to the ENZ frequency and two related to FP resonances. This larger
number of peaks is due to the increase of the effective permittivity of the narrowENZ channel, which shifts the
spectrum towards lower frequencies so thatmore resonances can be excitedwithin the same length (L). The
transmission peaks aremoved to higher frequencies asΔx increases, with a similar performance for the case of a
dielectric particle. Themain difference with the results shown infigure 4 is that now all the peaks are shifted. In
the present configuration, the analyte covers completely the z axis enhancing the interactionwith electric field,
whereas in the previous case it was limited to the center, where thefield has aminimum.Moreover, for the case
shown infigure 9, thewhole narrowENZ channel could bemodeled as a channelfilledwith an effective
permittivity (as described in the previous section), whichwill produce a shift of all the excited peaks.
9. Conclusions
A systematic study of the sensing performance of an ENZ-based sensor has been presented using analytical
techniques and numerical simulations. A transmission-linemodel has been derived to study the performance of
the sensorwith excellent agreement with numerical simulations in all the scenarios considered. It has been
found that when an analyte with relative permittivity larger than unity is inserted in the channel, the ENZpeak
takes place below cutoff of the channels filledwith air. This result has been comprehensively explained using the
transmission-linemodel and it has been found that it is due to complex conjugatematchingwith the inductive
impedance of thewaveguides below cutoff. A homogenizationmodel for the case where the analyte does not
completelyfill either the transversal or the propagation axis has been successfully implemented. An excellent
performance of the sensing platformhas been demonstrated evenwith very small analyte sizes (∼0.05λ0).
Competitive values for both sensitivity (up to 0.03 m/RIU) and FoM (about 25) have been obtained. It has been
shown that the position of the analyte along the x-axis is an important parameter, since the interactionwith
electric field ismaximumat the center and vanishes at the sides, as corresponds to the fundamental TE10mode.
On the other hand, it has been shown that ENZpeak has a robust performance in terms of the position of the
analyte along the z-axis.Hence, a better performance is achieved at the ENZ frequency comparedwith the results
at the FP resonance. These results show that this type of structures are promising for future sensing platforms
based on ENZ resonance. An experimental demonstration of the theory presented here is expected to be
developed in the near future.
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